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Edgecliff College

Vol. 42, No. 8

Tuition Increase Announced For Next School Year
by Cynthia Shepherd
Sister Margaret Anne Molitor,
Presrdent of Edgecliff College, announced that it haa become
necessary to lncreaae tuition by
about 104MI. The Board of Trustees
ha approved an incl'98H from
$56.00 per credit hour to $63.00,
effective with the first semester of the
1977-78 academic year.
It was also announced that the
room rates for dorm students will go
up by $25.00 per semester, and board
,by $20.00. The raise ia necessary to
make up the deficit, and also to
guarantee .the first rate education
offered at Edgecliff.

'We are reluctant about making the
increase, but we simply could find no
other way to make up the difference,''
stated Slater Margaret Anne. She
went on to uy that it doesn't make up
the total difference, but it will help.
One example of an increaae in coat
faced by the College is that of the
heat, light and power bill. The coat for
Fanuary, 1976 was $11,903.00,
whereas the cost for these same
Items for January, 1977 was $22,675.00. There was a 90.54111 increase.
Edgecliff College la not alone In the
increase. Xavier University and University of Cincinnati also announced
that because of inflation, th9y are

forced to raise their tuition. Xavier's
coat per credit hour will still be higher
than Edgecliff's by $2.tYJ per credit
hour.
Sister Margaret Anne feels that the
lncreeae in tuition will affect many
students, and mayforcesometoseek
other colleges. She encourages
students to talk to Sister Marcia Kenning in the financial aid office about
aid for next year. Adjustments will be
made for those students who have
already sent in their applications for
the 1977-1978 school year.
If anyone has any questions, they
should feel free to contact Sister
Margaret Anne In her office.

Gwen Conley's ... Feelings
Richard and Willie and six young men
call The Lockers who provided some
fance and creative footwork while
performing their new dance entitled
"Trilogy" .
Some of the songs performed by
Ma. Conley were: "Y.ou Make Me Feel
Like Dancing", Stevfe Wonder's "Sir
Duke'', and her traditional finale,
"Feelings".
Ms. Conley wants the audience to
know she appreciated them and said,
"the person on stage needs to feel the
kind of sincerity and generosity that
was displayed at Edgecliff."
This production is an extension of
Ms. Conley's local once-a-month ,
half hour musical , which she's been
doing for one year. Some of her more
prominent guests in the past have included : Jow Morgan of the Red 's, Billy Dee Williams and Dee Dee Warwick
(Dionne's sister) .
Ms. Conley recorded an album last
year titled the "Many Faces of Gwen
Conley". This spring she hoi)es for a
successful album with a possible "big
label". Ms. Conley plans on having
some of her original work on the new
album . She has made several
appearances with the Pops
Orchestra , the full Cincinnat i
Symphony and with Doc Sevrensin
for a Proc tor & Gamble benefit.
Ms. Conley appeared as Bonnie in
the Stagecrafter's Production of
"Applause, Applause" last year, and
would like to do more Community
Theatre, if she had the time. Currently
Gwen Conley, star of Bob Braun's 50-50 Club, and her own show, FMllnga, she is receiving dance instructions
made a special taping In lhe Edgec:lltt-Corbett Theatre. The audience mainly from Pat Parker, a regular on
consisted of Edgecllff students.
Edgecliff's stage.
Ms. Conley has been In the internationally distributed Las Vegas Star
by P99 O'Mlllley
magazine four times and hopes to
"Cut, technical problems, do it Edgeclitt's facilities. Ms. Conley appear there as a headliner or opener
again, places, ready-." These were found she liked the intimate atthe phrases echoing in Edgecliff- mosphere at Edgecliff's newly refur- soon. H~ir manager, Merle Howard,
Corbett Theatre on Wednesday, bished theatre. She discovered It was out of Vegas, has a contract for her to
February 2 during a very special tap- available, thought it ideal and decid- play London when he deems it feasiing of "Feelings", starring Gwen Con- ed it was a great place for her show. ble.
ley.
.
Ms. Conley, A Leo for Astrology
Ms. Conley has been a Cincinnati
The production crew arrived on
Monday, January 31 and rehearsals buffs, plays tennis, does snow skiing,
television celebrity for six years as a
began, work seemed endless but by has taken flying lessons and plans to
regular vocalist on the Bob Braun
Show (ch. 5, 12 noon). WLWT and its
Wednesday at 7 p.m. the audience resume them . Mostly, she "loves
was seated and ready for the final tap- travelling " and has recently been to
parent company, Multimedia Broading of the Gwen Conley show, Hawaii , the British West Indies,
casting of Ohio co-produced the
"Feelings". Ms. Conley and her Montego Bay, Mexico, and she often
hour long musical variety pilot. The
guests worked relentlessly through takes business trips to Las Vegas.
finished product was presented at a
Gwen Conley suggested there is a
the seven hours of taping and the
convention of television producers
and executives on February 12 for
audience was kept in good spirits by big chance Edgecliff will be used for
possible national syndication , at a
local announcer and WSAl-FM disc future tapings because she loved the
theatre and the sudience. Whatever
jock , Chuck Diamond .
later, undetermined date.
direction
Ms. Conley's career takes in
After Multimedia realized a need
Ms. Conley's guest stars included
for Black programming and decided
singer Clifton Davis, who excited the the future, she promised she wouldn 't
Ms. Conley would be a good talent to
predominantly female audience, Cin- forget us here at Edgecliff, and I'm
break into the market, possible
cinnati Red 's World Champion sure the people who watched the
catcher Johnny Bench , the filming won 't forget her too soon
locations were discussed. She coneither.
tacted Barbara Kay and asked about humorous ventriloquist act of

INSTRUCTIONAL EXPENDITURES

Up 9.41/t

AUXILIARY SERVICES
(lncludff Sulllv•n H•ll, H•rrllOli H811,
Bookatore, Food Service)

Up 12.11/t

ADMINISTRATIVE

Upl.7%

GENERAL INSTITUTIONAL EXPENSES
S.l•ry •nd w•o"
Telephone coats
Hffl, llght, power
lnaur•nce
Mafnteunc:e I Upk"p
T••• 1 .Beneflta (employ"')

Up l'lo
Up 25%
Up35%
Up 11%
Up 11'1.
Up 11.9"'

BOOKS FOR LIBRARY

Up 21.41/t

STUDENT SERVICES
(lncludff reglatrar, dMn of atudenta, cempua
mlnlater, •dmlaalona, fln8"C181 •Id, he•llh
Mnlcn, counMHng, llbniry)

Up 10,3%

OVERALL BUDGET INCREASE

Up 11.11/t

News

I.

In B.rief

Financial Aid
Available

Fashion Show
To Be Held

The Ohio Assembly is now considering raising the income level to
$20,000. Watch for more on that.

The Edgecliff Alumni Association
is sponsoring its annual fashion show
and luncheon at Beverly Hills Supper
Club on Saturday, February 26 for the
The Basic Educational Opportunibenefit of the scholarship fund . Last
ty Grant (BEOG) has a special proviyear this event netted $2700.00
sion . Any unreimbursed tuition and
Edgecliff Faculty,.....and students are
fees for children in grade school and
welcome to attend. Please call the
high school can be included as
Alumni Office, Ext. 214, for further inparents' expenses.
formation . Cost of the tickets is $7 .50
The following Edgecliff students
Be sure that you pick up all inforhave graciously volunteered to assist
mation for financial aid. Even if you
on the day of the show: Ann Gebauer,
didn 't receive any aid this year, refile.
Diana Baker, Laura Schamore, Katie
Each year the cost of living ris11s and
each individual application is con- Stevenson , Linda Muenchen, Lecia
Paras, Sally Richert, Diane Sparks,
sidered.
Lorene Townsend , Lisa Frey, Eileen
Condit, Katie Free.
Also. . .Supplemental requests for
reconsideration of application are
available. Certain conditions (loss of
parents' job. etc.) may now make you
eligible.

High School
Visitation

If there are any students who wish
For more information, see Sr.
Marica Kenning in the Financial Aids to visit various high schools on
college-day or college-night, please
office.
contact th e admissions office.

Job Placement
For Seniors
Seniors: It may not seem possible
but graduation will be upon you soon.
Time to start preparation for job hunting . I w ill be happy to help with
writing resumes. interviewing and
letters of application. J. Coughlan,
Placement located next to
Finan iial Aid.

King Island
Holds Auditions
KINGS MILLS, OHIO - Kings
Island fam ily entertainment center
will audition for live shows performers and technicians from 12-8
p.m. February 26 and 27 in the new
American Heritage Music Hall, ·.next
to the front gate.
Debbie Denise, Live Shows Director, announced there are more than
170 positions open at the park for the
1977 season .
ThJl scheduled auditions are for individual performers only, and accompanists will be provided . Musical
groups are requested to send a tape
to: Kings Productions, Live Shows
Department, 1906 Highland Avenue,
Cincinnat i, Oh io 45219. Technicians
should send a res ume to the same address.

r

Summer In Spain
Each yea r during the summer, a
program is ottered to students to
travel and study in Spain.
Last summer 126 students from 35
states departed from Kennedy Airport and flew to Barcelona.
The group was lodged in Universidad Laboral de Tarragona, on the
Mediterranean coast where they lived
and attended classes. The University ·
had its own private beach, tennis and
basketball courts.
Courses ranged from Elementary
Spanish to Literature and Culture.
As part of the program, a trip was
taken to Madrid, and such famous
cities as Toledo, Avila, Segovia, and
the historical Valle de los Caidos. In
Madrid they visited the Museo del
Prado, Palacio Real , Fabrics de
Tapices, Plaza Mayor etc.
Students found that they tiad also
more than enough time to do, see,
and learn whatever they chose.
Plans are already in progress for
the 13th Summer Program in Spain
1977. All persons interested should
write to Dr A. Doreste, Augustans
College, Rock Island, Il l. 61201 as
soon as possible.
Space is very limited.
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Freedom For All Even Larry Flyn~
by Cynthia Shepherd
Congress may not. . .pass laws that limit freedom
of religion, speech, the press, the right of the peopfe
to assemble and the right to petition."

Just recently, Larry Flynt,· owner and publisher of
" Hustler" magazine was found guilty on two different
counts - one being pandering obscenity.
I do not feel that Flynt was the only one on trial , but the
main issue, (a moral one?) had much to do with personal
freedom . I am talking about freedom of the press as well as
freedom of choice.
Who has the right to say that Flynt is wrong for
publishing his magazine? What about all the other
magazines on the market? Will their owners also have to
go on tr ial?
·
According to Flynt, to publish and distribute his
magazine, is his own personal freedom . Every adult has
the right , the freedom not to buy any magazine, as well as
the right to buy it.
In essence, the Constitution says: ··congress may not
set up an official church or pass laws that limit freedom of
religion , speech, the press, the right of the people to
assemble and the right to petition ."
In other words, the govemment does not have the right
to il'}ferfere with Flynt's right to publish his magazine. No
one can limit his own personal freedom or anyones' personal choices.

Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS
1 In the
course of
5 Matted cot ton sheets
10Sulk
14 Mentally
healthy
1 5 Blockhead
16 Racetrack
1 7 Slight coloration
18 Army of ficers
20 Not well
protected
22Winecask
23Wine
24 Grain processing
plant
25 Tomato
product
28 Lacking
identity
32 " Much --About
Nothing"
33 ----- down :
Stopped
talking
35 Begin working: 2
words
36 Offspring
38 Furniture
piece
40 Pertaining
to two
41 Sins
43 Defective
product:
Slang
45 Gambler's
cube

46 Container
48 Underground
workers
50 In-between
meals
51 Groupol
footballers
52 Mus ical
group
55 Render unlit
59 Mandatory
61 Went on foot
62 Buttress
63 Hindu
queen
64 Oath ex pressing
surprise
65 British car bine
66 Ending with
gag and
gano
67 Say "No"
DOWN
1 Piedmont
city
2 Principal
3 Motels of
yore
4 Restrains
through
fear
5 Tooth
6 Regard with
esteem
7 Record the
speed
8 Footballer
--- Harmon
9 -----electricity
1 O Displayed
garments :

/

Var .
11 In aurplus
12 Fr. oy!' er
farm
1 3 Otherwise
19 McKinley's
Ohio
birthplace
21 Clever accomplishmet t
24 Feminine title
25 Inspected

26 As peaceful
as - ---27 Quinine
water
. 28 High body
temperature
29 Composition
30 Split-level
house
feature
31 Does cobbling work
34 Heavy

beams
37 Untidy person
39 Those propaaed
4 2 Scornful expression
44 --- -Foch
47 Gengl\is
Khan
followers
49Snared
51 Lifting
device

52 Drinks
delicately
53 Give off
54 Graf - --- :
Ger . battle.s hip
55 Have dinner
56 Press
emphatically
5 7 Horse color
58 Rotary cur rent
60 E. Indian
fabric

Edgecljff Not Alone In Energy. Crisis
\

By Pamela Doughman
Since the beginning of the second
semester the eastern and midwestern
sectors of the United States has been
suffering from a bitter cold spell that
has brol(en long established records .
As a result, there has been an unusually large amount of consumption
of the nation's supply of natural gas in
the affected areas.
Like the rest ot the areas, Cincinnati has been forced to alter its normal activities because of the curtailment of gas and slow river traffic. The
Cincinnati Gas and Electric Co., on
January 27, was forced to cut off gas
to 406 large non-domestic customers
and 16,000 small , non-domestic
customers and the curtailment will be
i mposed through March 31
regardless of the weather conditions.
Many men, women and children will
continue to work and study in chilly
bu ildings unless they are among
those whose places of business or
sc hools have gound alternative
sources of energy.
But the Edgecliff community has
not escaped nor has it suffered any
great losses. We have sivered in
minus 25 degrees below zero as we
struggled into the snow and ice

covered parking lots and streets ill"
the area. In spite of the 31 inches of
snow and a total of 21 days below 32
degrees since January 1 up to
February 8, we have only missed a
total of seven days. A small loss compared to the number of days missed
by those who did not have another
,
source of heat.
The area school systems have been
forced to close,_double-up and result
to homestudy plans inorder to comply with the regulations imposed by
CG&E. Residents have been requested to lower thermostates f>y the
gas company and by President
Carter': The week of January 31 added 41 ,713 to lines of the Ohio Unemployment Office due to the energy
crisis. Meanwhile normacy is being
established here on carnpus as the
chilly classrooms, offices and dorm
rooms are beginning to thaw from the
warm ing temperatures and the bright
sunsh ine.
All is not well yetfor we never know
what to expect from the tickled skies
surrounding the Queen City. While
we are sitting it out, Sen . Howard
Metzenbaum is charging that large
amounts of gas are being withheld.

The senator requested that the
Department of the Interior should investigate the gas companies for
possible holding back actions. It
seems that again the American people are at the mercy of the big cofporations who control our very e.xistence with dollar bills as the dirlf<;tive. But with the help of good public
servants our fate will be spared such
•
abuse.
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Slacks, Casual Attire Allowed on Trlal Basis
The following article appeared in the October 29, 1969 issue of
Edgecliff's newspaper. Although Edgeoliff may seem conservative
compared to other colleges, we 've come ~ long way in 8 years.

""9a.dm . . __. •

• • • • • U

.,_·n U.. .,.,.,..

Dress slacks and other casual attire
are now recognized as appropriate
dress for classroom wear, on a onemonth trial basis.
Junior class officers initiated the
proposal which was passed unanimously be the Faculty Senate and
approved by the Administrative
Council.
The Senate believes that "the
determination of appropriate dress
should be the individual decision of
the student. Furthermore, we believe
that this proposal is in accordance
with the stated aims of the college:
that the student 'must be essentially
responsible for cultivating her own
intellectual powers of critical judgement, and for growing in the ability to
inqu ire freely and openly into the
pressing issues of our day.'"
"It was the dorm students
themselves who first proposed the

chanye in the dress code for the
cafeteria," explained Suzie Kautz-.
man, Resident House Council presii;lent.
The new dress code permits
students to wear slacks to classes;
resident students to wear slacks
Monday through Saturday also to
meals, but not at all on Sunday.
Sweat shirts, I-shirts, jeans, and
other "grubbies" are not considered
appropriate attire under the new
code.
Suzie thinks that "the change in
dress code gives the students further
opportunity to prove themselves as
responsible adults by their individual
expression of what they feel is appropri ate dress . Also , this is
'homeaway-from-home' for the dorm
students. It was felt that dress should
be accordingly.''

Life ·-

A Big Ripoff

by Jc "J Fernandez

life is full of ·so many little ripoffs.
For instance:
Ladies, when was the last time you
·Js8d a bottle of nail polish all the way
.o the bottom?
Or how about that bag of sterile
plant dirt that produced a couple of
.1ealthy weeds next to your spider
plant?
What about the fitted sheets that
don't quite fit after the first washing?
And then there's the can of paint
that doesn't match when you touch
up a nick two weeks later.
Here on campus you buy a book in
the bookstore and the next day your
best friend says she has a used copy;
but the bookstore won 't take back the
new book without a class drop slip.
We also find a total of twelve vending
machines, a copy machine and an antiquated typewriter - all requiring exact change and signs in the Garden
Room and the bookstore saying no
change without purchase!
There are also practical jokers in
our manufacturing plants. Personally, I th ink the guy who made by
bathtub put yellow streaks on the bottom leading from the back of the tub
to the faucets . It looks just like

something constantly dripping but
the direction is all wrong. That
laborer must laugh all day at the
thought of my scrubbing to get it off.
My brother used to work for GM and
he told me it was common to put a bell
or a screw tinder the dash or in a door
panel to drive an owner nuts. They
even enclosed their calling card just
in case the owner licked out and
found the offending noise.
And then there's the guy who puts
those metal pourers on the sides of
boxes. The directions say to gently
pull the outside wrapper off but it 's
glued to the pourer. Off comes the
wrapper AND the pourer... which can
never be put back to stay; it usually
falls into the box.
Here's another pet peeve for you
ladies. You spend four to seven
dollars for a bra and as much as a
dollar for panties; and then neither of
these articles can hold up with
usuage of the washer or the dryer.
If any on you have more of these
pet peeves to share with our readers ,
let me know about them and I'll have
another stab at this. After all , we
might as well laugh now about them
because letters of protest and anger
haven't done m uch to change things.
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Tired of Winter?-:- Return To 1910

.Gayle Simpson - Memories At EC
by Gall Smith
Gayle Simpson, one of the five
security guards, comes to Edgecliff,
from Lexington, Kentucky where he
was bom and raised .
He first started as a handy man , and
in less than six months, the staff discovered that Gayle had talents in
cooking and serving parties. He was
then asked to be main Maltre-d
(cook) which he remembfJrs as being
a lot of fun . Gayle also remembers the
numerous people he met and became
friends with during the seventeen
years he worked as main Maltre-d
and serving parties and weddings for
some of Edgecllff's students' parents.
He stated that It was "an honor to
have a student wal~ up to him and say
'you served my parents wedding or
party.'"
.
Gayle's other interests Include beman for eight years and now works as
a security guard In which he calls his
" latest creation ."
As Gayle grew up in Lexington , he
developed an interest In basketball,
but could not play because he was
too small. However he started the
men's basketball team (Pioneer),
here at Edgecliff seven years ago. He
now acts as third coach.
Gayle's other Interest include being a member of the Cincinnati
Stingers Booster Club. He likes being
a member of the club because of the
"joy and excitement" he gets out of
meeting new people and talking to
the players on the hockey team .
When asked about . the changes
that have taken place here at
Edgecliff, Gayle noted one major
change is that of the students ttlen
and now. He said that, "the students
then were more conservative Introverts, who mostly stuck to strict
studies, and the students now are
more outgoing, talkative, and swift
moving .''
According to Gayle, if schools do
not comply with their students,
problems may arise, but he does not
feel that Edgecliff has that problem
because the faculty and students
work together.
Gayle is a very likable person on
campus and enjoys talking with
everyone. He is greatly appreciated
by all here at Edgecliff.

Gayle Simpson takes a break from his bu·ay schedule.

The Communique
Need a mid-week break from all of
It's never too late! The volleyball tournament is alive and doing great as
the trials and tribulations of a busy
Edgecliff class schedule? How about
Harrison Hall gym every Sunday
a nice, calm and intimate place with a
evening from 6:30 - 9:00.
Join your team now and compett. .
soothing atmosphere? Does good
The teams are scheduled on the Stumusic (live, of course) and a place
just to get away sound like an answer
dent Gov't. Bulletin Board.
to your requests? Think about it. How • . Come and play for ti'le remainder of
would you like to start a "Coffee
the Sundays until April. It's great fun
House" here on campus?
,, for all .
Talk about it, let us know! Send , . Keep watchihg for the posted
your ideas or comments to the "Com- movies, free to Edgecliff ID holders,
munique" c/o "Edgecliff News". We
(fM for others) at Harrison Hall . They
are there ... Hope you will be too.
want to hear from you .
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The only bank

you'll~ need.

F/FfH THIRD BANK
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The following letter/invitation was
just received by Student Gov't. Please
read it and find the time to give just a
little of yourself to others less forutnate. Let's make the turn-out and
response from EC one that won 't be
soon forgotten :

by Nancy Goldberg
I have recently had the desire to go
back in t ime to the turn-of-thecentury. Thanks to the snow and the
energy crisis, 1910 may bea lot closer
than I realized .
In 1910, when the spring came,
people brought their autos out of
closed garages, polished and shined
them , and went for drives. But .
sometimes, the auto· got stuck in a
ditch or a mudhole. People who disliked the " horseless carriage" wi:>uld
yell "Get a horse!" to the unfortunate
soul trying to push his car out of the
ditch. Today people have been getting stuck in the snow. I work in a
grocery store and a girl came in during one of those ever-popular snow
storms. She only bought one t.v.
dinner.
Her car got stuck in the parking lot.
She called her father to ask him if
he would come and pick her up. He
answered her the same way the people who disliked autos 67 years ago
would have.
He told her to "Get a horse!"
Today everyone complains about
the weather. They say they have
nothing to do because they can 't get
out of the house. But in 1910,
everyone sang songs around the
piano like "Come Away With Me
Lucille in My Merry Oldsmobile."
Our "Merry Oldsmobile" won 't
even go up our icy, snowy street.
Back in the good old days, brave
souls were going ice-skating and sled
riding .
And if they were ice-skating on the
Ohio River, they were probably chased away, just like today.
Because of the energy crisis, people are talking about using their
fireplaces and switching to coal or oil.
I have a friend who wants to get a
wood-burn ing stove. Imagine, going
back in time and cooking fudge and
home-made bread on a woodburning stove!
Well , if I'm going to "get a horse,"
ice skate ~n the Ohio, and get a
wood-burning stove, I might as well
go back to wearing those long

dresses they wore bac k in the turn -ofthe-century . You have to adm it , those
long skirts and petticoats would be
pretty warm when it's 25 below outside .
But w ith my luck, I'd probably trip
over those long skirts and d isappear
hAhind a snow drift.

Star Trek Quiz
By Syrlnda Kaplan
The c old weather and snow hasn 't
taken S.T. off the market. It is now in
its eleventh year of reruns and is still
one of the most popular shows on TV.
Some of its audience wasn 't alive
when the show was on the air in the
mid-sixties.
1. In the episode "The Apple," what
was the stardate of the adventure?
2. In the episode "Arena," Kirk 's double is played by whom?
3 .. In the episode "Galileo 7" Lt. Boma
· is played by whom?
4. In the ep isode " Shoreleave,"
Oliver McGowan played what
part?
.
5. In the episode "Tomorrow is •
Yesterday," what 20th century
Earth mil itary base is involved?
6. In the episode "Space Seed" what
is the name of the 'sleeper ship'
which housed Kahn and his fellow
men?
7. In the episode "This Side of
Paradise," what is the name of the
planet where the colonists were
exposed to Berthold Rays?
8. In the episode "Errand of Mercy"
what is the name of the Klingon
commander?
9. In the episode " Mirror, Mirror,"
what is the full name of the alternate starship?
10. In the episode " Assignment
Earth ," what is the name of Gary
Seven's alien partner?
(ieo a4i) s1s1 · o~ asµdJal
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SPECIAL FOR NEXT 30 DAYS
HALF CARAT DIAMOND
$199

FULL

CARAT DIAh-fOND

$399

Dear Friend of the Handicapped :
This is an invitation asking for
" olunteer pa'rticipation in a great
program for a wonderful cause.
On March 26th and 27th, the Easter
Seal Society will present its 1977,
National Telethon in cooperation
with Channel 12, WKRC-TV. This
broadcast will be televised live from
Hollywood and the Un iversity of Cinci nnati Field House.
For further details, please c all ou r
office (948-161 5) and ask for the
Director of Volunteers, Mrs. Carol
Grisar.
' Very sincerely yours,
Mrs. David H . Swedes
Vol unteer Chairman

WHEN THERE'S NO GREATER LOVE THERE'S
NO GREATER GI.FT THAN A DIAMOND
OFTEN END UP LEAPER&
WHEN lHEV FOLLOW THE' R16'HT PER50N.
COME FOLLJ)W JE&U!> CHRIST
AS P11.IE!:.T1 BRGT"HER OR 515-r"ER.

WALNUT HILLS OFFICE

CONTACT: VOCA1"10N OFF/C(;:
5+4-0 MOELLER AVE'. • ROOM lo71
CINCINNATI, 0010 4-5"1/2. • lo3/ - 6777
To FIND our HOW. · - - - · -• •

BECOME A COLLEGE CAMPUS DEALER
Sel.l Brand Name Stereo Components at lowest
prices. High profits; NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED.
For details, contact; FAD Components, Inc.
20 Passaic Ave., Fairfield, New Jersey 07006
Ilene Orlowsky 201-227-6884 Gall Collect

l ove is t he greatest. And when you've got it,
flaunt it. With the gift of a diamond pin, ring)
pendant or earrings from our brilliant selection.
A d iamond traditionally expresses lasting love.
And isn't love one t radition we'd like to
keep alive and thriving?

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS AND
TERMS
AVAILABLE TO STUDENTS
BE SURE TO ASK FOR THEM

I

CREDIT :

I
&05 Race Street
Cinconneto, 01110

tel: 621 ·0704
~FJ
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Edgecliff News

UC Theatre Presents:
"The Devils"

Poetry... Prose
"AN OUT FIT YOU IAY?"

When You Comin' Back,
Red ~yder? At Playhouse

brJenW......
Back: "Once I uw thl1 outfit."
Forth: " I uw •n out and out Ill too. In fact, Iha
be<lender had to call the pollce and ... "
Back: "No, No, an outfit, articlee of clothing."
WHEN YOU COMIN' BACK, RED violinist on her way to perform with
Forth: 'W•ll. th•t'1 bett•r th•n pronoun1 ol
RYDER?, a double-award winner for the New Orleans Philharmonic, her
clothing •lthough they do demend much
its author, Mark Medoff, when it ran rich husband "Richard", a gimpy old
more money lh•n Iha •m•teur noun• ol
clothing."
on Broadway (73-74) for nine and a motel proprietor and another couple.
Back: "Anyway, thl1 woman wu wearing 8 inch
half months, opened February 15 at With "Teddy" in control madneu
heel boot1 ... "
the Cincinnati Playhouse and will takes over. This is a gripping and
Forth: "Give wlmen an inch and they will kick it
arou"ld."
continue to March 13. PREVIEWS are hard-biting view of the lost American
Back: " ...that ware thi1 awful caramel brown
Friday, Feb. 11 and Saturday, Feb. 12 hero.
color... "
KENT BROADHURST haa been
at 8:00 p.m. and Sunday, Feb. 13 at
Forth: "Sound• 1ticky to me."
3 : 00 p . m . Reservations for cast as tha anti hero; RAYNOR
Back "She wore them under laded Levi• th•I
looked like they - r • painted on."
PREVIEWS may be made after Feb. 7 SCHEINE as "Red Ryder"; MIA
Forth: "Picture perfect. Don •he work lor
DILLON as "Angel" ; KAREN
by calling Box Office at 421-3888.
Kodak("
The setting of this contemporary SHALLO is the concert violir>ist;
Back: "Her lag• _ . ao long that •he needed a
pulley to help her alt down."
play is an all-night diner in Southern DUNCAN HOXWORTH, a former
Forth: "I once rode In one of tfloM train1."
New Mexico. Lounging on a stool ls a Cincinnatian, is her rich husband;
Back/ "NO, Thal'• Pullman!"
swaggering, skinny fellow who calls PATRICK McCULLOUGH is the old
Forth: "Don't puah me around."
Back: "Now you ha.. got me off the track."
himself "Red Ryder" in honor of some Man. Others in the cast are SHARON
Forth: ::That'• wt:iat happaMd to u1. Wedarallad."
bygone cowboy star. He is dearly_ lov- GOLDMAN as "Cheryl" and LUKE
Back And that~ how lkonny Iha w~. Sha alao , ed by· the fat counter girl. "Angel".
SICKLE is "Clark''.
wore Ihle tight wool - t a r...
I
th" h bb
t
t lk.
GUEST DIRECTOR is ROBERT
Forth: ·we111111 wun'ttlght, how do you expect 11
nto II s a Yea ery I a I a young
to 1wea1 her?"
tough named "Teddy", an anti-hero BREWER. Sets designed by KARL
Back: "The whole outfit wun'tmy idea. She wore
who intimidates and finally terrorizes
EIGSTI. Lighting by NEIL PETER
It. Sha alao wore enough makeup."
f
di
Th I
Forth: "Mak• Up? I'm not going 10 forgl.. you at
the occupants o the ner. e v c- JAMPOLIS; costumes by ANNIE
PEACOCK WARNER.
all. After all you ha.. done to me, 1 ju11
time include "Clarill8" a woman
can't."
Back: "And I jull can't believe thl1 7'1' creature
I'm trying to tell you about."
Forth: "Old you go to Iha zoo?"
Back: "You animal."
Forth: "TTakH one to know one."
Back: "Yeah, and aha had wai1t long stringy,
black hair. Sha looked like a rotten 1talk."
Forth: "Thal'• corny. Wait till har father the
Nam• ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
colonel haa~ 1bout that."
Back: "Generally speaking, she looked like a Telephone ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
piece ol hay with a thyroid condition."
Ad ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Forth: "Seedy. Ooes that type ol woman ever
grow on your
All clanlfled
are 10t for 15 words. To place an ed, luve thl8 form In the
Back: "Only ii you are rertillzer."
Forth: "Who la this thing you described?"
prell' room - Administration Bldg., room 12, or contact Cynthia Shepherd or
Back: "Your wile."

Classlfled Ad Form

•d•

Gall S"11th at 961-9507.

University of Cincinnati Theater
and Mummers Guild will present four
performances of "!he Devils," in an
environmental setting on the stage of
Wilson Auditorium on UC's Clifton
Campus February 18 and 19, 1977.
John Whiting's play "The Devils" is
an examination of the origin of good
and evil and the exploitation of an individual by two powerful institutions
of medieval society: the Church and
the State. "The Devils" ls baaed on the
book by Aldous Huxley, "The Devils
of Loudun."
An individual of power and majesty
was Urban Grandier, priest. In 1634
he was condemned to be burned at
the stake because of hl1 personal life
(condemned by the Church) and his
refusal to acquiesce to Cardinal
Richelieu's political pre11ures to aid
in the Unification of France. Gran-

dier's accuier was one Sister Jeanne
. of the Angels - a disfigured woman
whose quest for love and God led her
into the situation which brought
about Grandier's persecution and
death.
Directed by Jean-Louis Baldet,
"The Devils" brings together actors
and audience in an environmental
space on the Wilson .Stage, -where
audience will serve as witneu to an
event.
.
The performance dates are: Friday
- February 18, 5:00 p.m. and 9:30
p.m. Saturday - February 19, 5:00
p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
For ticket information call the ticket
office at UC's Tangeman Center: 4754553. For additional information
about the production call the UC
Theater Office at 475-3773 or 4752309.

i:lassified Ads
TYPING SERVICE . FAST ACCURATI! PROFESSIONAL. 804 per
page. 821-8559 9-5 Weekdays
TYPING SERVICE
FAST ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL
BOC per page
821-8559 9-5 Weekdays
Heather Silverberg: you are a turkey!
Signed, Alicia
Happy belated Valentine'a Dav - to
Gail, Cynthia, Carolyn, Ruth, Niki,
Debbie and John. From Rosemary
Lost: Duchess of Verona, finder will
please return to Emery or notify the
Queen. No Reward
Cheryl (Poo-Bear), don't work so
hard at the switchboard. From Becky
If anyone knows the whereabouts of
Tommy toothless please contact
Vicky Webster, 961 -1419.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

!• Calendar of Events i•

=

•

EDGECLIFF COLLEGE

:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
;

Feb. 18-22

:

Feb. 26

:
•

Feb. 28
Mar. 3 - 6

•

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Feb. 18
Feb. 18-19
Feb. 19
Feb. 21
Feb. 24-27
Feb. 25

•
•
:
•
•
•

•
•
•

Feb. 26

•

PLAYHOUSE IN THE PARK

•
•

I

Feb. 18 - Mar. 13 Play: When You Comln' Beck, Red Ryder?
•
Feb. 28
Concert: Cincinnati Chamber Orchfftra - Lynn Harrell, •
Cellist
•

•

BOGARTS 2621 Vine

•
•
•

Feb. 18 - 19
Feb. 25
Mar. 4 - 5

:

RIVERFRONT COLISEUM

:

Feb. 18

•

Feb. 23
Feb. 27

•

•

.

Feb. 20
Feb. 21
Feb. 22
Feb. 23
Feb. 24-26
Feb. 25 - Mar. 2

•
•

•
•

.
•
I

•
. •

Mar. 4

March 4

Art Exhibition - JHnne Norri• - Paintings. Emery Art
Gallery.
Intramural• - Volleyball contlnu• at Harrison Hall
Pre1ldent'1 Day NO SCHOOL.
Baaketball (Women) Cincinnati Bibi• School - Home,
7:00 p.m.
Speaker - Right to Life.
Play - Spoon River Anthology - Edgecllff Corbett Theatre.
Box Office - 911-4570.
Art Exhibition - Frederick Martens - Paintings. Emery Art
Gallery.
Scholarahlp Benefit Luncheon and Fashion Show. Beverly Hiii Supper Club.
BHketball - (Women) - Xavier U. - Away, 7:00 p.m.
Theatre Art• Dep11rtment - Spring Art Show.

•

Movie: Day of the Locust - Great Hall, 7:00 and 9:30p.m.
Play: "The Devita" - Wiison Aud., 5:00 and 9:30 p.m.
Movie: The Bicycle Thelf - Great Hall, 7:00 p.m.
Basketball: Buffalo State - Home, 8:05 p.m.
Opera: The Bartered Bride • 8:00 p.m.
Movie: Other Side of the Mountain - GrHt Hall, 7:00 and
~~
Movie: The Afrtcan Queen - The Big Sleep - and Tre•ure
of Sierra MadH - 9:30 p.m.
Folk Dance Workshop

•

.
•

•
•

•

•
•

•
•

Concerts: Ace and Concert - 8:30 and 11:30 p-.m.
Concert: Jean Luc Ponty - Jazz - 8:30 and 11:30 p.m.
Concert: Kenny Rankin - 8:30 and 11:30 p.m.

•
•
•
•
•

:

;

Electric Light Orchestra, Gentle Giant and Steve Hlllage .
8:00 p.m.
ZZ Top, Cate Brothers - 8:00 p.m.
.
An evening with Bruce Springsteen and the E. StrHt Band
- 8:00 p.m.
Boston, Rush and Starcaatle - 8:00 p.m.

;•••••••••••Clip &

;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
:

Save······•·•

Hatch
Mt. Adams
938

621-3666
Every Tuesday and Thursday are
College Appreciation Nights
Michelob Draught Beer 40e

Dear Curtis S. - Sears, bad weather,
and the energy crisla may stop some
people, but there are other ways to
say hello ... Hil
Rosemary, you can't lose it(?) eating
Lollie-Pops. From Bug
Fayetta Carroll, would like to wish
herself a Happy 23rd Birthday. From
Fayetta Carroll
Peace House - how could you build
snow sculptures without me... Love
you , Cynthia
To whom it may concern your leaving
brightened everyones' day ... Get that
job!!! Your friends
Dear Ruth, the matter of the fact
is... the fact of the matter.
Happy Birthday, Michael Shepherd
- Love - Your Sister
Happy Birthday, Bootsie. Gail .

